
Dear hr. hajerus, 	
4/1/74 

-'"ursuant to your letter of 3/29 I will send you the three books of the whitewash 
series by insurad mail in the monring. 

You say you plan to claw heavily on these books in your thesis. I'st us keep this 
nice and clean, so this is to give you the pormissien you did not ask for use of this 
copyrighted work. 

It is not necessary, but it might be nice if you have a spare copy of yout thesis 
if you could let me have it for inclusion in whatever archives in which my work finds 
its resting place. 

Oswald in Mew Orleans is out of print. I have to ask for the fe,:: remaining copies 
what it costs me to replace them, 821.00. 

The book deals with the avoided and misrepresented evidence having to do with Oswald's enreer in hew Orleans. It predates Garrison, includes a few news accounts coning fros him early in his comments (plus a foreword by him) but is independent of 
him, and it attempts to give meaning to what was withheld and misrepresented. It contains some prime examples of the FBI's ana the Warren Comsission's determine 
not to investigate and what it did as a substitute. 

1 have also done a book on the "'lag assassination, the only one not conformiag 
to the official mythology. I have all the revstinine; copies and still sell them at the 
listed price plus postage. It costsise awe JFK information, iu[luding the facsimile 
reproduction and commentary ors some na reports relevant to plans to kill both JFK and King about which nothing was done. 

Best of luck, 
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